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man bas instinct and intuition in the býé1 brain-iesmer-
ism proves it-The involuntary power never reasons, but

kn'o-ws; through this, God has inspired men-From the
instincts of the lower animals man 4âp obtained his first idea
of the arts and improvemeii4ks,-Ilisl7ry testifie5 it,' and poets

sing it-By instinct the medium writes, by it the somnam-
bulist walks safély where he could not by reason when awake

-Mesmerism and psychology useful- in their place; not
needed to make a new revelation of moral truth-Mr. Davis
and the Bible-Swedeiabora- and the Bible.

LECTURE VIL
THE BIBLE CAN NOT BE SUPERSEDED BY A NEW

REVELATION OF INIORAL TRUTH-TRE MAGNAN-
IMITY OF CHRIST --------------------------------- 114-129

Improvements may be made in the arts and sciences, -but
not in moral truth-Tbe moral precepts Of Christ-Mr.ý-ý
Davis" description of other planets and their inhabitanis- is
no revelation of moral truth-The globe contains more of
natural science man can learn; the Bible more of moral
truth than mau h-as yet practiced-Christs'revelation tran-

scends all others-Christ came from beaven and knew man's'-
moral wants-Ilis power; his greatness; his intelligence; his
moral grandeur-His reign «ý,-Lr-d its consummation-He is the

FIRIT and the- L-ý,ST.

LECTURE- VIII.
NOTICE OF JUDGE ED«,N!OýNDS' BOOK, AND HIS ARGU-

MENT CONSIDER-ED ------- ------------------------ 127-144
Judge Edmonds, Dr. Dexter, Governor T,-,illmadcre, authors

of the *ork ' called,1G Spiritualism," pages 505-The candor of
the writers-Swedenborg's communications coDs;-dered; also

Bacon's-The character ascribed to Christ-Communications
from Clav, Webster, -and Calhoun-Dr. Adin Ballou-The

beauty oi Charity-Andrew Jackson Davis' book-Spirit-
intercourse the Judgce tliÀnl,-s -ivill uproot infidelity, and unite
a.11 denominations îni one harniony-)Mrs. Fish; the first me-
dium. ber candor-Effects of the crospel in VE00 years-All

inagnanimous objects move ý51oývly-T-be volumes of nature
,wnd revelation contrasted; the human race ire the students

of nature; their prorrress slow; the same in revelait-ion-
All-men différIn natupe, and why not in revelation?-All

,are progressing and approximating a coinmon goal of senti-
ment-Toaccomplisli tWF'> union ma-y require thousands of

years-The agent -will not be-sp;rit.u,-il intercourse by which'-
it will be effected, but the power of the press-The spirit-

manife!ýtatio« ns the j uç1ge.makeý'older tha n th e Cb ristian ena,
and what have they donc conn-Pared with thegospel? - Notbi-ng.


